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Altova UModel Basic Edition is a powerful tool designed to help you design UML charts and generate the code for them.
Allows you to design UML diagrams that you can customize accordingly. The application comes with clean and easy to navigate
interface although it packs numerous features, options and configuration settings. Consequentially, you can customize the
diagrams using syntax coloring, cascade style sheets, various styles, auto-completion for direct editing, expand or collapse
compartments or valid and invalid highlighting, just to name a few. Once completed, the program allows you to generate the
code the UML diagram, source code that is available as Java, C# and Visual Basic. The app can also reverse engineer codes
written in these languages and can grab the code from state machine diagrams. Supports almost UML diagrams and generates
the code for them. It is worth mentioning that unlike Altova UModel Enterprise Edition or Altova UModel Professional Edition,
the Basic version does not support the Business process model (BPMN 1.0 and 2.0), SysML diagrams, UML diagrams for SQL
databases and SysML extensions to UML diagrams. In addition, it does not allow you to assign elements to specific diagram
layers, create and name layers or provide support for the Model SQL Databases. Nevertheless, similar to the other editions, it
packs several advanced options so you can create flowchart-like diagrams, including from XML schema. Moreover, you can add
all sort of relevant objects for which you can specify the color, position, size, so on and so forth. A straightforward utility
designing and generating code for UML diagrams Despite the fact that it does not share the compatibility with SQL databases
and Business Models diagrams, Altova UModel Basic Edition is a reliable application that provides the same quality and
complex UML diagrams for your projects. * What's new in Altova UModel Basic Edition 6.0.4 * Bug fixes Any questions,
leave a comment or you can contact me by twitter @basilevich. Software downloads related to Altova UModel Basic Edition
User reviews Altova UModel Basic Edition 6.0.4 Most relevant independent reviews and ratings Altova UModel Basic Edition
Overview: Altova UModel Basic Edition is a tool designed to help you create UML charts for various applications and generate
the source code for them. Allows you to design UML diagrams that you can customize accordingly. The application comes with
clean and easy to
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- Generate flow charts and code for UML models in three languages- Java, C# and Visual Basic- Supports Altova UModel
Enterprise Edition and Altova UModel Professional Edition- Manage XML schema diagrams and UML diagrams for XSD-
supports Java, C# and Visual Basic- Supports the latest UML revisions (V2.0)- Supports the W3C BPMN 1.0 and 2.0 diagrams-
Allows you to create state charts using the state machine designer and generate code- Includes numerous customization features
Tested with Microsoft Windows 7 x64 Language: English Tested with Microsoft Windows 7 x64 Key features: - Generate flow
charts and code for UML models in three languages: Java, C# and Visual Basic - Supports Altova UModel Enterprise Edition
and Altova UModel Professional Edition - Supports the W3C BPMN 1.0 and 2.0 diagrams - Allows you to create state charts
using the state machine designer and generate code - Includes numerous customization features System requirements: -
Microsoft Windows 7 x64 - Java Runtime Environment (JRE) 1.6 or higher - Microsoft Windows SDK KeyMacro Altova
UModel Basic Edition Torrent Download 2.1.0.3 - Generate flow charts and code for UML models in three languages: Java, C#
and Visual Basic - Supports Altova UModel Enterprise Edition and Altova UModel Professional Edition - Supports the W3C
BPMN 1.0 and 2.0 diagrams - Allows you to create state charts using the state machine designer and generate code - Includes
numerous customization features KeyMacro Altova UModel Basic Edition 1.3.1.0 - Generate flow charts and code for UML
models in three languages: Java, C# and Visual Basic - Supports Altova UModel Enterprise Edition and Altova UModel
Professional Edition - Supports the W3C BPMN 1.0 and 2.0 diagrams - Allows you to create state charts using the state
machine designer and generate code - Includes numerous customization features KeyMacro Altova UModel Basic Edition
1.2.0.0 - Generate flow charts and code for UML models in three languages: Java, C# and Visual Basic - Supports Altova
UModel Enterprise Edition and Altova UModel Professional Edition - Supports the W3C BPMN 1.0 and 2.0 diagrams
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Altova UModel Basic Edition is a tool designed to help you create UML charts for various applications and generate the source
code for them. Allows you to design UML diagrams that you can customize accordingly The application comes with clean and
easy to navigate interface although it packs numerous features, options and configuration settings.  As you probably hinted, the
charts can be personalized based on the projects' specifications and requirements. Consequentially, you can customize the
diagrams using syntax coloring, cascade style sheets, various styles, auto-completion for direct editing, expand or collapse
compartments or valid and invalid highlighting, just to name a few. Once completed, the program allows you to generate the
code the UML diagram, source code that is available as Java, C# and Visual Basic. The app can also reverse engineer codes
written in these languages and can grab the code from state machine diagrams. Supports almost UML diagrams and generates
the code for them It is worth mentioning that unlike Altova UModel Enterprise Edition or Altova UModel Professional Edition,
the Basic version does not support the Business process model (BPMN 1.0 and 2.0), SysML diagrams, UML diagrams for SQL
databases and SysML extensions to UML diagrams. In addition, it does not allow you to assign elements to specific diagram
layers, create and name layers or provide support for the Model SQL Databases. Nevertheless, similar to the other editions, it
packs several advanced options so you can create flowchart-like diagrams, including from XML schema. Moreover, you can add
all sort of relevant objects for which you can specify the color, position, size, so on and so forth. A straightforward utility
designing and generating code for UML diagrams Despite the fact that it does not share the compatibility with SQL databases
and Business Models diagrams, Altova UModel Basic Edition is a reliable application that provides the same quality and
complex UML diagrams for your projects. 2.0 1,5/5 Thanks for downloading and reviewing Altova UModel Basic Edition 2.0.
If you have any comments and suggestions, please feel free to share them with us. We are looking forward to working with you.
Availibility: Altova UModel Basic Edition by Altova Corporation is available for download from the Altova website. The Altova
UModel Basic Edition Review

What's New In Altova UModel Basic Edition?

A nice tool for modeling UML models Altova UModel Basic Edition is a nice tool for modeling the UML models. This
application is designed to allow you to create UML charts for various applications, generate the source code for them, as well as
reverse engineer the codes written in Java, C# or Visual Basic for generating UML models from database tables. Altova UModel
Basic Edition offers a simple and intuitive user interface that allows you to create different diagrams and menus as well as to
import and export them, easily. Altova UModel Basic Edition works with most of the UML diagrams. You can create them by
using a wizard or you can import them from a file. You can easily export diagrams, as well as import them from multiple.uml
files, CVS, MS Access databases and Microsoft Excel spreadsheets. Altova UModel Basic Edition also allows you to generate
the code from the UML diagrams as it features a reverse engineering function that can be used to reverse engineer the codes
written in Java, C# or Visual Basic from a.uml diagram. Apart from generating the code from various UML diagrams, you can
also do this with the diagrams generated using the Advanced Formatting Wizard. Altova UModel Basic Edition offers clean and
intuitive user interface The clean and intuitive user interface is what makes Altova UModel Basic Edition an extremely easy to
use and user-friendly application. It also helps you create different diagrams and menus, in addition to importing and exporting
them. Altova UModel Basic Edition is also optimized to create diagrams within a minimum amount of time and space.
Advertisement Altova UModel Basic Edition review: Highlights: Graphical user interface Direct generation of the code from
UML diagrams Support for various UML diagrams Support for reverse engineering of the codes Support for exporting diagrams
and menus Full UML profile support Particulars: Altova UModel Basic Edition is a tool designed to help you create UML charts
for various applications and generate the source code for them. Allows you to design UML diagrams that you can customize
accordingly The application comes with clean and easy to navigate interface although it packs numerous features, options and
configuration settings. As you probably hinted, the charts can be personalized based on the projects' specifications and
requirements. Consequentially, you can customize the diagrams using syntax coloring, cascade style sheets, various styles, auto-
completion for direct editing, expand or collapse compartments or valid and invalid highlighting, just to name a few. Once
completed, the program allows you to generate the code the UML diagram, source code that is available as Java, C# and Visual
Basic. The app can also reverse engineer codes written in these languages and can grab the code from state machine diagrams.
Supports almost UML
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo or similar Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 8600 or
ATI X1900 graphics card with 256 MB of VRAM Input: Keyboard, mouse DirectX: Version 11 Additional Notes: DX10 is not
required. DX9 is recommended. Recommended: Processor: Intel Core 2 Quad or similar Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics:
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